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AB. '·s': ,i:rrn ,re·.·. 'T; . ;.'' .. · ..:LL\.fl . . 
·-· ··- .. 
~r.tre· p:r·oduction: :fu.n.c:tit>':n i.s a,, :mat·hemat:i'C!.a.l statement which 
. . 
betwe·er:r th_e· input f·act.or,s ,o~t :.proifuc-t·i,on f such as labo.r· ®d· :r_e·a.1 
Ma·cr.o,ec·onomi.e model·s: 
. '.,-., . .. . ···-.' . - .. - .. · ..... '. •.· ..... - .... -- ,. 
. . . . . . 
tibrt tran~.fqrm:at·i9:r1 :pro·.c.-~$.S ·wpich ha$ becom.e an i·ntegr~I: Jlari;.·. P:f 
~ . . .. 
Mo·d.i.-fi cat·ion of neo clas sic·a1 production f'tinctibn models is 
·p'roposed by this paper to adapt them for microeconomic or manu-
facturing shop environments. Production function terminology, 
the formulation of production function models for actual shops, 
and illustrations of possible.utilization by management are 
presented. 
j•, ... •· 
. , ... _ 1'iik,-. ;'"'~-· i ·!!!· .. ---. ·:- -'··.r·!:.··, .. ! ___ .... ,-.:. :~-· ii ;-; 







The. Prodµct'ion ·Functio:n· .is .an. :econometric model 'US:ed .. ·orig;i_:ctaJ.ly 
.in. the study of: macroe·conomic·s_. S.uc-h an agg_rega.t·e o·r macro-econo!Ilic· 
mo.del .describes the ·noti.on of 'a pro-duc·tion ·trans:to·rmati:on pr.o_ces.s 
and: price .determination.. Usual.ly ·when w·or.ki:h_g: ·w.ith aggregate 
:_functions only two· factors of production, labor ( L) , and capit'al ( K.) 
-are considered. Thus output ( Q) can be expressed as: 
Q = f(L,K). 
Recent studies [See Lele and O 'Leary15 J have proposed the use of 
macroeconomic production functions to explain the phenomena of de-
creasing unit costs which accompany increasing manufacture of a 
product. The studies suggest that such a function may constitute a 
more comprehensive method of estimating productivity on the micro 
level than Sl1ch n10,Jels as the learning cu1~ve. 
Certain problerns arise in znoving frorn rnacro to micro level 
economies. In particular, the macro level fW1ction tends to ignore 
the individual characteristics of the micro econornic systems of 
+. . d" t~ fL!l O ~-·~ !?lU .. e in • I ,··• -~ .. • --·-'fl '"l • . t' <-:.· ,, ,. ·, • : ,. it_. ~ .,.. -~· ,-. '··· .-,~ ''=" 
-~ • J ' -
term.u of functions which model the n.ggrcgation. However, due to 
these individual traits, it may not be possible to directly apply 
·-"\.., 





around the :homo_geneous producti·on f·uncti.on. ._A function 
Q = f(L,K) 
i:s sJ:i.i.'.d t.o.: ·u:e:, ·h·o.moge·neous' .of· degree "· i:e'::, 
·Q>.. • Q = QX. • f( t ,K) = f(QK ,BK} 
whe.re =@ is :art :arbitrary c:onstant-~ Such a. r.elat.icn rrra..y expJ..atn. the· 
., 
results of increasing t·he factors of producti.on by Q :at· the-· 
aggregate level, but not necessarily at the micro level. 
In ··an individual production operation small changes in process 
or labor force become fully effective on output immediately. As 
these changes become more radical, the degree of change of output 
becomes less proportional over the shortrun. Macro level functions 
imply that changes in output can be controlled by simply changing 
the levels of the input factors. At the micro level, such changes 
are not always paractical and are sometimes impossible. If product 
demand declines, for one or two months, hiring and firing costs 
may prohibit changing the labor force; and it is in1possible to retire 
the capital invested in equipment for a two n1onth tirne period. In 
to rep1 :cJ.cu tJ. znttn ua1 
assernbly· operation by investing co.pitu.l in an equivu.lent automated 
process. 
• 
.The po:int i·s that. a ini-c:ro. level ._fun;Gti·o:n must riot .cJrtly: 1:ie 
. ... ··- - . 
' 
.• 
charige. ":T.trere.for,e·, ·functi·ons o.f the form:·: 
• • 
Q._ = f(L,K.,L;-K,t) 
. ~--
manufacturing operat·ions. 
This pa.per proposes a modification. to the neoclassical pro-
duction function theory to account for the effectiveness of changing 
the levels of the factors of production. The result of this study 
will be an improved micro level production function, useful in pro-
viding a better means of identifying the efficiencies of the 
production factors, planning production programs and estimating 
future costs. 
Having developed a functional model, examination of the cost 
function: 
• • 
C(X) = iK + wL + g(L,K,t) 
where C(X) is the value added per unit for X units of product, i is 
• • 
the cost of capital, 
the • . • . ! • • ') t t n c lJ r o u u c (. 1 o n 
" 
fn.c tors; would 






:functions,- one. must be familiar with the ._gen_eral pur·po_.se of suc.h ·a .... 
model,· and ,the spe·_c:ific forms 9_f· :Eunc-tions. :curr,entiy: d.e.ve·Io:1>·ecl:.. ._M.os.-t.. 
p.ro-ductio·n fun.-ct·ions bei_ng no exce.ption.. There.fo:tJ=, t:he purposes ·of 
this chapt·e.r will be three-fold: an. exp.-atrsion o·f the _producti·on 
function concept, a development of general economic terminology 
relevant to production functions, a.n-d survey of mode-ls currently in 
·existence. 
The chapter represents a compendium of information found in the 
xt b H d d Q dtlO H ·t 12 d Sh h d20 1 te s y en erson an· uan , orow1 z , an ep ar ; un ess 
otherwise annotated. 
Production Function Purpose 
The production function is a mathematical statement which quan-
titatively relates the technological relationship between the output 
of a process and the inputs of the factors of production. Its main 
purpose is to dcz:1on:__; tru.t.c: the of substitution between 
these input factors to uchieve a given output. 
Input factors are generally chosen to represent services which 
are in limited supply. The factors cwi be divided into two broad 
c .. ·1 .. -,/·1 f fl~" f\t~fl'fl,LltlC'l 
.. ,- _, ' ·. -... -t. ¥.i. ---.tlu!t Ii , . . - '. - ... 
arc di rec t1v (Jn the .. . -






c.on·s·ist of real c.a.pital_ goods: .. s.uch. as m:achine.ry or· ·e-quipment. which 
-:m.Uf3t, pe .a.vailaple. for proclµc.t. :m.~µfact.ur.e .: 
. . . 
:fU.nct-i,on sh:·ould then ideally repre-sent· the max·i:tnum ·output re:alizable 
.:from the ir1pµt quan~ities. The _particular form. of· the ·fililction is 
selected so as t·o pro.vide: the -bes-t es:ti.mat.e of what oecur·s in reali-
ty. When: ·pro:per~y formulated :the ·f:urtct:ion al,so .yi:e.ld·s information 
such as, t"l1e ·elasticiti·es ·bf· the input fact:ors, -and: the ease :wit·h 
w.bich one fact-or ean. be subst-itut:e:d for :arrot·her. 
Terminology 
The common method for illustrating the combinatorial possibili-
ties of two input factors to produce a given level of output is the 
isoquant map. Figure 1 represents such a map. The levels of the in-
put factors, labor and capital are measured on the vertical and hori-
zontal axis respectively. The Q0-Q0 , Q1 -Q1 , Q2-~ curves are the 
loci of all technically efficient combinations of labor and capital 
capable of prodLlcing ().0 , q,1 , a.nd ~ (where Q0 < Q1 < ~) levels of 
output. A coznbination of labor and capital is said to be teclmically 
efficient if the srune output produced by tr1e level of tl1ese factors 
cannot be !)reduced by cupit::.Ll and the 
, . 
~: .~.t. () 
Qo- .. 1._ .. \ .. 
l(J 
, ' 




'.I I _.;i·) 
~,'"' j ~, .. ) 
• . l 
u.r·~· then ir1di v iduu.lly kncYwn u.u i ooc1urin ts. 
It cuJ, be· Hct~n tho.t zntJvcmcn t tllong M i ooquru1 t resul ta in the sub-









,I.~bor.·' -Md .c:a-n_·._· it:a.l. or by• ·1! ;:an·d-. iq_t:. r ··-· . . . I --,-i 
given outp"Q.t level,. an· area of interest cente-rs aroun..cl the combina~. 
tions of· factor.s whic-h mi:ni;rni·ze ·co.st. The c:ost o.f employing L labor· 
and K cap.:ital _is ·t=he: proo;uoti.on .eos.t :c.: wne·r¢·:: 
.
C .. -~ ·w.-L_ -_· + iK . 
.. ' 
··w is th.e.· wage ra.t:e of labor, and: i i:s the c;ost. of capi.ta:l. :A-.. .u1ethod 
:OJ' illustrating the levels of labor and capJ .. te.l. w:hich c~ be combined 
at· ·a given cost is the isocost map whic:h. 'is similar to that of the 
isoquant. A line represented by the above equation represents all 
efficient combinations of labor and capital that generate production 
at cost level C. Figure 2 shows one isoquant ~-~ and several iso-
cost lines c0-c0 , c1- c1 , c2-c2 . It can be seen that c1-c1 repre-
sents the minimum cost at which output Q1 can be produced and that 
* * (L, K) are the levels of the factors which produce Q1 while mini-
mizing cost. 
The total productivity of Lin the production of~ is the level 
of Q that can be produced from the input of L, given that the level 
... ., - .. ~~ 
- ,, -r ~ u· t .. l.A.C • .. i;'1· r.(_.!'_ ,- u.rf' _·_J·_; i 1 ·1 tl, · ' .,. ·, -·· ... .__. .,l C) • !ll _.. - --~ c•~ , 4; .· -. ... J L .. ( .... G C L} l.., _ V \_.J.. ,,. re· ,·i 1 1 ·, • ·L· v ·L· t· y 1J _ J '·- L c L . . 
curves for le \'C ls of ctll)i ttll i(_J ___ < r: 1 <: 




. .. . 
') 
t= 
'fl1e total productivity of 
K is defined similarly by fixing the level of labor L and al.loW"ing 
K to be the rnnge for the 
one t ·y . ., .. i __ -) r f' ~- ~- "• • 1 ~ .r _{_ • ~ • f_- )- ,i_/ 1 111_ *) I) l_" JI\ t) t ... , .. 1._,,. ~- \, .•. , .• ,., J . .. ~.., ..... \ ,_ • ru L 
APL • Q/L • 





figu:re·, ·2··· . . · .. 




( < < ) 
\I 
:Figµre·· . 3 . 
%10.TAL ._J?RODUG·TI.VITY CURVES: 





::MP-1 = d Q/ d L • 
. Ff __ gu· -: , .r·e· 4 re'hre:se-nts ·the., .Aft . and :tv.tf>. ..curve.s; ·fctr- a ·.fixed ievel cif 'K, • 
. _t' . . . .. .. . . . L ·· L· 
The v.:a·lue.s a:t· JU?1i and .. :MP:1 f:Lrst :in.cre.a-se ,. t:heh :dee.tease, :ii1u·strat·1n·g 
tbe almost· :univers.al :law .of diminf shing returns:.. A :ri_e·gati\te value 
tor· MP· irt_dicates that ·the. _·p-r.ocess is saturat-ed with labor an·d.-afiy_·_·· ..
. .. L 
furth(:fr increase in labor input, w~tll ,detract: ··rather than augment.: 
:011tput I! Again, a simi.l·:ar set. of· crur·ves c.an be ,constructed for 
t.he .average and margin.al 'products 01· ·ca:pi·t:al-. 
The term which reflects the percent change in output, with re-
spect to a percent change in an input factor, is the factor elasti-
city. The elasticity of labor E1 is defined as: 
EL= d(lnQ)/ d(lnL) = g ~/ f = MP1 /AP1 . 
Similarly the elasticity of capital is: 
EK = MPK I APK. 
Returns to scale or scale elasticity (as mentioned in the introduc-
tory chapter) indicate tl1e proportionate change in output with 
respect to a percent cht1nge in all factors of input. Given levels 
of labor and capito.1, 10 and K0 respectively: 
Increasing labor and capital by a fixed percent 9 will yield: 
• Q_. = , .. (11r ntt ) 
·o .1 \'11 ~ 'c·i 1 1\7 n, .. 
. LI 
vbere >. is the! rcturr1 t(J :;ctL1t: vhich can be defined as 
A m d [ 1 n Q ( 9 ) J / d [ ln ( 9 ) ] , 


















de·creasin.g :retwn$ t.o scale, re~pectively' .. 
·The elast:ic:i.ty of substi,tution: in-dic-~te.·s the, rel.at-ive: ·ease. o.r 
. difffc ..ult:y of: -~ul;>sti tut·in.:-g one fac~or for M,oth~·:r-- as t.J1e·ir marg_ina-1 
pr·oducts chan.ge. The formal definition is: 




d (ln (K/1)] 
d [ ln ( a K/ c3 L) ] 
rd( d K/ a L )] l d(K/L) 
- . 13 Hsiao explains <1 as the proportional percent change in capital in-
tensity (K/1) with respect to a percent change in the rate of tech-
nical substitution assumes values O 5 <1 < m where zero indicates 
that it is impossible to substitute one factor for another, and an 
infinitely large value of a means that the factors are perfectly 
substitutable. Ji1igure 8 represents the shapes of an isoquant for 
various values of a . 
In any long run process it is impossible to ignore increases in 
the sttrLe .... ' ' 01 t:.ne 'L1~ 4 -<-.- l, () l .. 1· ? l 1 ' 't· · • q c• • 1 1· .., 'r C' l 11'' ' ·1· 'I ·1· ,. ' ' 1 i Ll ~. • CJ ·t C· f' \ 1 I 1 CJ ·1 n tJ ·i t' fll. , 1.,, •. t. , .... ,J ~. \_ l··' .. -; C,1, '-- l, . . . .. l, .} i... t.;;. t, • . -· ., 1 • • -~ , .. L, .•. ~· -
changes. l•'ailure to account fc1r !:;uch cha11gc cot1ld sub::;trtnLiu11)' bias 
the elasticities of the individual factors of production. Tecr1nical 
advancement co.n htivc vary1ng effecto on the t1·1ie form of the pro-
d 't . · t . · ·, r, uc.,..,.1.,.~ tl•_i i \ "· ·, "1', ( i l • t (_• f_ \ 1_•-1' !1~ l ) f ;. ' ' _r ,~ ( • f' t f (i 1 I 11 J" ! 
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Q = f. ··.·(. L ·.K 1)·. 
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--,-- Q = f(t,:k4) 
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CONSTANT RETURNS TO SCALE 
Q 
Q 
L Q - f(L,K) -
. r-1. 
\J1 









Q = f ( ... L. J{):~·. 
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EFFEGT 'O.F JlEtJTRAL .. TE(~HNIC.AL CJI;ANGE ON .j\N: r:~roQ_}JAN_: .':[J 









:faqtq~s re·quired to ma.int·a±n t.he/' same. level. ·o·r output .re:su.Itf.n:g; fro:rn: 
in:c:re·asea. neut.r~l. tech.no.logy .•. ·· .The net· .. ef:f'ec~ ::ts t:he -pa.r.allel sh,ift:L_ng 
of· t:he un.-it. is-ociua.nt towardq the origin •. 
Ne!:diri17 catalog:t:1.es severf!.J: otJ:i.er forms of technical change,. 
a. g·reater -saving$ .in ·one fact-or of'· pr.odu.ct1.on t:hatr :ar1other.. Figure .10: 
shows technical. bia.s .. in la.bo;r which. requi-res prop.b.'rtionall·y less labor 
The elasticity of substitution may be effected by technical 
changes. Increased state of the art may decrease the difficulty of 
substituting one factor for another as demonstrated in Figure 11. 
Elasticity of substitution changes are indicated by isoquant shape 
alterations. 
Parallel shifting of different isoquants results from technical 
changes affecting the scale of operations. For example, increasing 
technology- may cause a W1iform increase in the elasticity of scale. 
The parallel shift of diJ'fc:re:nt isoquants is terrncci a hornott1etic 
effect. If clHu1gc-:..; :in tecl1no.Lo1.-~ .. Y do not result in tl w:iforznly dis-
tributed scale effect from all factor inputs, then a non-homothetic 
effect is present and a shifting of the position of different iso-
quants is fotlld. 
tl'h(:i:,~ tt:1-mr1 iu1d conceptu constitute a basis for W1derstw1ding 




:TE.CHNI-CA..L- B'I.AS IN. ·T·HE ELAS,TI.:CI'I'Y· ()F LABOR 














... .: ~· a,,. r - IN:C~REASEIJ .ELAS:T'ICI·TY OF SUBSTITUTION 
DUE. :TO INCREASED TECHN.OL.OGX 
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Basic Production· Fwlction Models:: 
,·. 
An econometric model that -is occasi·on·ally ·used in. 1ihe ·short run 
~s-t:imat·ion of production but .is· seldom ·follild ir.1 macr.oec-on.om.ic. :11.t.e:ra~ 
ture- is t,he Fixed Factor· ·pr li=ne.ar mode·-1_ 
.. 
. Q· .. · 
-
_, aL. + ,bK • 
. The, inab:i'lity of the ma~ginal ·products to ·ex.pla_:Ln t·he Law of Dimin·isn~ 
ing. Returns is the .general reason for t.he: fun·cti·on--s ·i-nfr,e.quent: use. 




aL + bK 
bK 
aL + bK • 
Accompanying the marginal product problem is the fact that the elastic-
ity of substitution for this model is infinitely large-, which implies 
there is nothing restraining the substitution of labor for capital or 
• vice versa. 
At the opposite end of the elasticity of substitution spectrum 
is the Leontief or fixed proportions model: 
A minirnwn (aL, bK). --
The premise of this function is that for a specified level of output, 
there exists only one combination of labor and capital which will yield 
that output level. Ar·1· V '.) .. , ..• ,·, ,. ·• l ti 't) c·) r (_,,;! "W: {. .... ...., .,,.J -, .. J ..,,.., "-.... .~ .. 
... 
t)r cu.pi trLl n.vn.i lablc is complete-
.• . i ' . • . . I • f" 
~. t) r ,, t l c· L,c 1 ) : 1 t, .1. c . 













propo:se.d by c •. 'W. Cobb and P •. rt. Do:uglas. in 1928.. Its general form is' 
.Q". = 'Y La K/3 
to.: Scale i·s: a +· (3 • The el.asticity of s·ubstitution is i.lhity. Th:e 
:cobb~D.o,uglas mod·e1 is popular ·in that :it- erq,piri:cally eJcpl·ains the 
·UJ.arg_iri~~pro·ducti vi ty theor:y Qf' ~}-strib-µt_io:o; [.s'.e·e ·wal ters·22J a.tld yet 
natural log traps-formation yields the linear equation: 
ln( Q) = ln( 'Y ) + a kb( L) + (j ln(K) 
whose parameters can be estimated by least-squares regression. 
Until recently the neoclassical Leontief and Cobb-Douglas models 
have dominated the production function state of the art. However, the 
2 pioneering paper by .Arrow, Chenery, Minhas and Solow proposed a new 
class of fW1ctions of much greater flexibility in which the elasticity 
of substitution becomes an unspecified constant. Originally published 
as a unitc1ry returns to scale function, the Constant E1ust:,icit·y of 
() 
0 Subst:i. Lut:Lun ( CES) function has been rnodified by lJhryrnes - to allow any 
degree or homogeneity. The CES model is particularly relevent in that 
it incorporates the fixed factor, Leontief, and Cobb-Douglas models as 
spec i u.1 Clt:Jes. 'rhe .·, f C). r:1' • 
- ·- .- . ' ' 
- µ/p 
QC ~ [ b i(-p + (.1- (J) L- p] 
The Val.UC (>f )' lU th,~ :JJ:~HJinµ: ,;az· r•ffii·J(:ncv Olll"lUllc:ter, O iS the 
.,, .. 
,,,. 
. ~ - -:~ __ _...._. 
~--· 
is. a s11b.-stituti .. on pa.r~et-e.r·. wb.,e:r.e· the -~_iast.1c.:i.-ty, of_. s.ubs~t:itut-ion isi. 
tht~ constant-·.: . 
,C:.a.Iiit:al intensity (K/L) ~d the magn·i tucles ·of 'Y , 8 ., p .,- arid µ. • 
.Evi.dence o:f t·he existence of the· CES function has been t:he= 
' .. , . - . .. . . . - . ·- .. -
.. . . . . ' . . . 
- 6 .... - -. . . 
>tqpic= ·.o_f mart_y cu_r-re11:t ::articles such .as. those by Che.tty , .. 'Hildebrand 
.- . 11 18 ' 23 
'arrd Liu - . Nerlove an.··.d- ·zarembk·a •. The results of these s·t·ud."ie.s· 
. -.. · . . ' ,. 
. . . 
indicate the difficulty in determini·ng ,values for the parameters of 
the model, which in turn generated a series of articles on methods of 
estimating CES parameters. Papers by Bodkin and IG.ein 3, Aigner and 
Chu1 , and Coen and Hickman7 are representative of the articles. 
A direct estimation technique proposed by Kmenta14 is based on 
a Taylor expansion of the log transformation of the CES model ignor-
ing third order and higher terms. His approach is to use the least 
squares technique to estimate: 
ln (Q) + (j [ ln ( K/L) ] 2 1n ( 1 ) + µ. o ln ( K/L) + µ. ln(L) --
where /3 = p µ l> ( 1- 6 ) / 2 • 
However, estimates of the elasticity of substitution have been 
8 ? "'.) 
found to vary significru1tly [Dhry·n1es , Za.rcmbki1·~J, Hildebrand and 
L . 11] lU . 
able 
... ri • 
' I , 1 l · • 
.,.., ....... 11-,J 
• ! l q •• ........... ,._J I • i ·. ' · ! . • · ·; .· · 
- ' .. ·. ' ' - . - • ' 1 
r•tl If) r n,• ,1.-~t'1• ! -:·1•·1Hif•:n,• t)J ··~ I l' 
•-: "-~ "\-. '1,-JI 'I:...,.~ ...... ii'* ·--• ·- ·.•• • - r ... ""c-'· \-- 0,'11 .... 'c __ , • i l, "'\.-.. . ..) '-' .,., •, ,_ ... , 
• 
Vu.ri-
fur1c t io11n. 
duet ion rur, ct 1 r1r1 re tL-ltn. 
tuH ~ticn1:J represent current studies in the pro-
;\ •J l tt,;1· -.1· 11 (.-.. d· lJ' y- i t .. W-) h ffi_ '• l 1·1° ·v r•t1 "'"'t'n Ct· ,t on I\,.:_! :l, 9-j.J -! .r :c • '.,.; •• _ _ 1 __ , __ iJ ; tf ~-~·.M•;{:,_,, ' ' ~ 1:,-1/ .I, _4, __ _ l . 
i' 
. i 
:·to S·c.ale :or ·t1,:ine.. S·ever·a.1. models· have '):,ee~ ·propo·s·ed by Lu and 
. . -. ·.· 
Fletcher16, Brown.and Con.raa4, a,nd Rev:a.nka.:r19 , to na.me a few; 
Orte model prop()sE!d by Vj_noa:21 is q,f interest due t9 ]_ts si;mp-
_li.:city. The, i;no:.o.el. ·: 
·h.a:s. t.he '?1-.a.tural log tr.a.ns .. form:. 
·· -lnQ = ln( 'Y ) + a ln(L) + /3 ln{ K) + cln(L) · ln(K). 
The elasticities of labor and capital are: 
E1 = a + cln(L) 
EK = /3 + cln(K) 
and the elasticity of substitution is: 
EL + E 
(I - K • 
EL + Tt1 + 2c LJr, h. 
This nonhomogeneous rnodel defaults to the Cobb-Douglas model if the 
constant c is not significant. 
But on the whole, empirical evidence concerning the validity of 
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.. MODEL ·DEVELOPMENT: 
'It has. b~e.p. $tat'ed: t·hat the. produqtiqn. ·ft1I1ct-ior1~ o.f interest·, .a.re-
·t·hc)se 'Which relate th·e transformation of labor and ca;pital int·o. a 
product.:. Th.is· ·chapter documents the prq.c~·du:i;-es :followed .in col-
analyzing production ;function.· _models: .for, e_:ach. :o·f these· t,wo shops. 
Data 
In order to estimate production functions it was n·ecessary to 
obtain data explaining the two independent variables, labor and 
capital, and the dependent variable, output. Accounting records 
and staff reports were obtained from two shops, each producing 
the same product, but at different geographical locations. 
The accounting records indicated that several measures of 
labor input were available by month including number of direct 
laborers, number of direct labor hours, direct labor cost, total 
labor hours, and total labor cost. Utilizing the concept of labor 
as a flow quantity whose rate of flow bears directly on the rate 
to be the: bc::;t n1L·u:3urcr; of lubor input. ~rhe 1nen:1u1~cs of input 
variables must be considered in terms of compatible figures from 
month to month ru,d ye,u .. to ye:!nr to be comparable.. Hence, cost 




., ... : 
-27· 
·c£1osen to .. r:epre:~ent .lab·or ·::r.nput was direct l.abo·r hom·s. pe.r mont·h.-
A Ine·asure for capital input was ·not ·as read~Lly available as. 
·c:ontri.buted to pro·duction :fac11·:tties. The pro.blem was· .c,ompounded 
by the g_ues:tion o.f mei1si.1r.ing in terms of phys·icaJ.. c·o·s:t , book value,., 
·.o.r -depre.c·iat,ed v.al1i'e :• .A thir·a. c·:bnsideration was th:E~ recording of 
c~pital -i.nvefstm:ents ...... c_apital expenditures are journalized whan the 
bills f'or the investments become current, not when the capital be-
comes an effective part of the production operation. A fourth 
problem was the decreasing purchasing power of the dollar over the 
study period. Accounts for machinery, small tools, furniture and 
fixtures were selected as the basis for capital investment. De-
preciated value which should account for decreased capital produc-
tivity due to age and wear was not considered in that no accurate 
method for determining machine and tool life was available. Physi-
cal cost was se.lccted over ·book va1ue for the reason that JJhysical 
cost moi .. e accurute1)' reflected the corn1)etitive nn.turc of cupitul 
investment. 'I1he time an investment becrune effective was estimated 
following comparisons of cost reduction studies, layout and rate 
sheets, a.nd ' "' .. . ~ . . . . .. . q , •1 ( · t·. ,. i • , • • ·, ,·) r1 , • ~ ~ ·1· 1 , 1 , • 11 r.~ t r ,. , • , . ., .. " ,, 1 , r r. , , { 1 , · t ), cl 1 , , • 1._ 1 1 , , • ""' "!. !" 1 • • 1- 1 t .,....,1., ' .- ,._ . .J, -· ~-.& •--' • _, ,-4!, '1\_," .... •. _) jlf - . \.,I .. ~ "'--_- ...... ,- •.•. .j, ·. 'l.,.,- ,+. .. "' II/,- '- 1'llil "' ... ... j ... :--' 1 _} 11 ' . ~ ' ' -. :* ' •- 't" _,. - f 
~--- ~ ~- . ... ~- ., 
personnel. 
remove the effects of inflntior1. 'rhus, considcri.ng ct1pitol an a 
stock quu . .nt.l ty, the mt7nnt1rc: o.r cnpi. tuJ input tt1 tht! prociuct Jon 
f&ei J J ty wfLZt C\.ll?lU.1 fLt 1 Vf'. 
u 
' '' 
- -- - ..:..-.: - ~ - ' ,.-,._ -7 . - -
" 
·c • • 
:Methods available for d~.t·~er.rrri.-nir1g· ratl~.s of'· ,011tput we.re ·pric~:, 
.cq.st·,, :a,nd. physical ·number of un.its produced. Physica.i ·cQunt pet 
·true value of' the dollar " 
.. 
'To ·account for ch~ges in 1the, :inp·ut .f~:q.t·.or-s o.f :labor and 
capital, the differences bet/we.en the leve). o·:r each .of the factors 
for the preceding and current· production period were calculated 
for each period of data, •' 1 .• e • ,.. 
t = 1,2,3, .... 
th where Lt and Kt are the levels of labor and capital in the t pro-
duction period, and Lt-l and Kt-l are the previous levels of labor 
and capital. In addition, the number of working days for each pro-
duct:i on veriod "ti1s rccordccl . ... 
The c:o11ected data wtts then plotted to check for obvious out-
liers, high variability and other u11expected phenomena. The data 
for period:; vhen the shopn vere begin.ning to operate were removed 
,,,, i L i i , l'" ·.• t·.·_· ;. i ,. . l, !,..! ,. C .,., • B(:t1r1 nt: :in rni. nd t hut the product ion 
fu11cti (1n 
ot labor Wld cap1 tttl • di1tu for pt:r i <:>dD of lov product i. on y i. c lda 
. ., 
j 
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:were- also.: :r.emove:d.· The ::t·ema·i:r:ri1tg·: .dat;a- c-onst-itu.t;~d tri.e: b:as:fs, £or 
e.:stima.ting producti:on functierts :for t.he ·two Jihops. 
The impact of techno1ogi¢.al change· ·~d f/he .ppt~nti·al biasing· 
·O-f the ela.·st:i.ci t ie,s o-f la'.bor and· ~api-.tal- l;t~s been previous·iy re-: 
.cb~_g":i.ng t.e·chnolo:gi-es on out_put... The ;mo~t eormnon· t-e~hnique. fouttd 
in the production function l:ft.e.:ratw.e is ·to incorporate the expo-
rT 
nential function, e , where T represents the cumulative time the 
process has been operating and r is the rate of technological 
change, into the model. 
Hence, the production function assumes the form: 
Q = f(L,K) • rT e 
This formulation only attempts to account for the neutral technical 
change ( as explained in Chapter II). Much of the increased tecr1-
nology may actually be embodied in labor or capital as technical 
biasing effects. Further, this measure of change implies that 
the rate of technological progress is exponentjnJly di~;tribt1tcd 
over t izne. TJ\1·1· 'l,c, ·th1' .-. q<'t'l·TfiT·· i (lf' i c·• r·1o··t ,-,1.·. -I<-•~ , •• p." ... J ~- .. _) .... ,J LI • .,.\' t., ........... _., ~·- ._) ' t . -· ,.·· t'· t· ·•Tl . J• • •• 1•• _I - ·-I f· ··, e . . .1 .. t J ·, ,· •.. L. .1 u. , ., d c . rue 
-· 
~ ' 
method of measuring progrc:~:!; cun only be cstimutcd, ancl it remains 












For· this study the exponent:t.a.l= -G·o:nG-.<=..pt. will :be used· ·:ror ,mod.e1·s 
who.s:e p.ar_ameters· ar:e to be est±mate.d by· nat·ur:al .1o·g tr:ansformations • 
. S_bop I' Analysi·s_ ·. 
-:production funcfti.ot1. study. It was: sel_ect.·ed due: t.o .it.s .. rel~t,t·v~lY 
simple, yet high tecltrtology product_,_ and the .availability of da:t·a. 
Of the two facilities being studied_, the product was originally 
manufactured at Shop I where early technology improvements were 
.first incorporated. Figures 12, 13, and 14 graphically illustrate 
the levels of Labor, Capital, and the resulting Output of Shop I 
over time. 
The first step of the analysis, having collected and edited 
the data, was to determine a basic production function model which 
would best cl1aracterize the shop facility yet allow modification 
to accot1rrt for the effect i\rene:::;s of cl1anc3ine; the levels of the 
input f£Lctors. The J)u.rtunetcrs fo:r· four n1odels were estirr1ated: 
Fixed Factor, Cobb-D·ouglas, Constant Elasticity of Substitution 
and Vinod 's \'a1-iuble Elnstici t~,r of~ Sl1bstitution. The results for 
'fht: fJxed ffi, .. ;tor model has been presented as a linear model 
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Q SHOP I OUTPUT 
l 
Figure 14 Time 
I 
.. 
who~ie p.a.r:aniet:ers a, b:.,. and .r· .oa.n. be ¢st,·iIIJ,at~<i. 1?Y ]~'=-a.st. s·quare_ r·e-
gr~s-sion. The co.rre.iation matri;x for: tl:le mo.del v·ar·iables is pre-
·sen.t·ed in .T·abie 1.. .MulticolinearJ.ty, which- is one o:f· tbe basic 
:probl¢m..s that ·i.s ··t:ypica.l of many analyses b·a.sed o.n -a time series o·r: 
d~ta~ .is. -a.ppt:tren·t.. l'he:: high co:rrelation between Time @.d .Gapi_tal 
'Investment. :i..nd:Lc.ate-s t·hat :11ew e·quipment and tool·s· tere pu-r.cl;iasea. 
i:h a :relatively uniform manner. The correlation between Cap~tal 
-and Labor indicates the correspondence o_f ·1.aborers necessary to 
operate the equipment. The problem can ·be reflected in the fact 
that the least squares technique for estimating parameters assumes 
no dependence between the independent variables. Lack of indepen-
dence increases the probability that the estimates for the para-
meters of the model will be incorrect. 
The results of the regression analysis are presented in 
Table 2. In the multiple regression analysis, the model was forced 
through the origin, since input of no resources would result in no 
output. While the F ratios for the regression and the t statistics 
for the coefficients are significa..nt, the model is certainly not 
re .... ·1 ·i ,, ·t,' ·1· r• CL..L .. ~' ... _., .. - ..,_, • r1n·1(·· c· ( ';I •• ·t' r : (' ·i fin • (")t·· ( 1 'LT .. ; 1· ·t f't ·1 .l n1 1 ) ·i ·1· ... <:·· t.· \l t1·t 1 - ·-·· '-· _ ,Os J ·- -~ -~ •• l, ~ . ., L ~--' • _ ,. . ~- . . • ~. , L. " . ;.,_. .J l c. an increase in .. . 
inventn1cnt You1d re!:a1.1t in u. decret1!Jt.: in output. It wou.ld be: d:if-
.. 
ticult to claim that the shop is currently operating o.t u .level 





















EErGEES.SIQN·: -1\N.ALY$1;S :FOE FI.XE·D· "FACTOR- MODEL (.SHOP· ::I) 
Standaro: ~:r-ror of Q = 2 •. 843::L-80· 
• 
Vari·able 
. . - ... · ' ..... 















D •. ·00000 
.. ·53711 
~·3:. 6 5 74.:3: 
0.00877 
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. ' this _problem would be ·t.6. re:rndve one ot~' ·the var·i·ables from con-
model was .rej·ect.ed as. ·a_ ba.s:is. for .tu.rt.her ,study. 
:Cobb-.l)Ou@as ... · .. (:Sho!>.··r} 
.Q. .- .L.<l' K~ rT. 
-. - ~ ... e 
·. ', - , ,•, ·_ •.. ' ' 
\ 
it -w~8 ·.not·eg. that the natµral-. i:q:·g .t:ran:sformation. O'f ·t:n.e· .moo.el_·: 
in.:(.Q) .;::· ·1I1{-Y) +: ctln.,(1-i} + {3 ln (K) + rT,: 
was la.near; and that its parameters, ln''f, a, fl, and r, could be 
estimated using least squares techniques. Tables 3 and 4 represent 
the correlation matrix and the results for the regression analysis 
respectively. 
The correlation matrix indicates that the degree of multi-
colinec1rity is less for the transforTned va.riables. The correlation 
bet·ween lnK tu1d ~-1 is still somewhat high, but it is an irr11)rovernent 
over tl1e fixed factor model. The model is significant in that the 
F ratios for the regression and tl1e t ratios for the coefficients 
are . . ,·' . .. s J 1--~ n .1 .! 1 c ru l 1$ n. t t 't· 1 •. • (' (" - l1 J V - ). ,J 1, t. • "r ,--. 'l 
- , ~ 0., .- • lfovever, the real conct::rn is 
for tiaL qunJit~t of the un trnJl:;fornted rn<>del. 
Estimates 01· the pa.ran1etcrs fl'"om the regression analysis 









CORRELATION MATRIX FOR 

















]RE:GRESS.!·:bN· .AN:ALY:SIS FO':R COBB~.IXJUGLAS TBANS~F01~MEI) MQ:DE!":L-: CSH(tE,: ·r_) 
.Standard E·:r-rqr o_f l_n(Q)==l __ • 065-233 
:ln :( L.) 
ln(K) 
·T 





















































- •. :7:85• 65· .:2_,3· 4_ ·3• ·_·7- · ___ --_-1 •. 8_ 62 ... 3-· __ 7· ,.+. ·· •. o.o_:::_ 165· __ -,T Q ·= L . .. . , K · · ··· · e · · · ·· · · · , 
w:t.i~~e. the elasti·c:ity· ·o:f La._b.or 'is .• 78.565, the elasticity of Cap:i.tal 
ia . 2:34:37 .; and the: returns· to s·<;:!.aj__e i_s 1. 02002 whio·h. t·s· :aJ1nost. 
c.-:o:ostant return-s to scale •. - . . .. These values are all re·asonable in 
.. -· .-. - ·- .• ···' .. ' - ..... -. . ' .. 
S-ome co~par.i.sons: :of t.ne· :qu:alf·ty of th·e .model.. are· ·foun:d. i.n 
t:hat this model explain:s 99%: c:>:r· the_ variation i-n· shop output-.. ·The 
model predicts ¢.t·hin 5% of the actu·ai. values only 31% of the time, 
and within 10% of actual only 57% of the total observations. The 
' model overestimates by 40% in the eighth period. However, in 
conjunction with Figure 13, which illustrates the residual values 
between actual and predicted output, it can be seen that the 
variances are non-homoscedastic but are increasing with increased 
levels of output. Hence, the periods with the largest percent 
error have relatively small errors in magnitude. 
The low value of the Durbin-\•latson statistic indicates that 
the first order residuals are autocorrelated. If the model were 
correctly specified, the residuals would be randomly distributed, 
but con:;ecutive periods where tl1e model consistently overestin1ates 
or uncivrc:;L izn.~Lt,,·:; prcHiucti on cr1n be fcnind in F:i r:ure 15. Hence, 
the rnode J nu1~{ (: :i the· r be i nco1"rect l.y !:;pc~ c:i. ficd, or it may be lacking 
one o.r more variables. Accompw1ying muJ.ticolinearity, autocor-
relati.on is another nemesis encountered in time series data. 
·, 
.. , 










RESULTS :FOR.: COB·B.-:I)OUGL.AS MODEL ( SHOP I} 
Q L • 78·5.·6·5 .K:• .2:343.7 . :--1 ·• 86237 + . 00165~i? .- . . . e - . . · __ ·, 
. ·. ,. 
Mean of ·Residuals 
Std. Error of Residuals 
Durbin-Watson Statistic 
Correlation Coefficient 
Coefficient of Determination 
Maximwn Percent Overestimation 
Maximum Percent Underestimation 
Percent Residuals within 5% of Actual 





36.9% (4th period) 
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Tables 6 and 7 represent the correlation matrix and the results of 
the regression analysis respectively. 
The correlation matrix indicates the highest degree of col-
linearity exists between ln(K/L) and time T. However, this is still 
considerably less than for the fixed factor model. The F ratios 
and t statistics are significant at the 0.01 level for all factors 
2 
except [ln(K/L)] . Hence, it can be assruned that {3 is not sig-
nificantly different from zero, and tl1at this term should be 
omitted from the model. Table 8 indicates the results of the re-
') 
gression with the term [ln (K/L) Jc omitted. The coefficient of 
. 
r l q •. L. ., -.~--... _, a value of 
1.02002. The coeffic:i.t:nt of ln(i{/I,) is µ.l, which ho.s a value of 
.23437. This lmplies that the value of l, is .22889. Since the 
value of 8 i. s not s 1.gn :i. fi cru1t1y di ffc~rcnt from zero, but µ. and 
t"' fi\'t. • • ·1' , ,.p i f • i (' ilr ! t f Ji. ., at J , j .,.,w- '!I, - • • ~- LI. ,._ II ~.' ... --,~ .. ;•;~,-,. " f ' ~ ) • ~ .. • ,, . 
. 
~" •• 1' 'lt · ·. 1 ·- '- \ . 'I ;t ' ; • f~ 'Ui. '{u• r• ,. ' i. n·JL' ,. r .. i ' t~ 'I "" ' ' -· • :II i., ... i .. ~ \ •• that 
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Multiple Correlation Coefficient= .992 
Variarile 























.·2.24 .. 37 
1 .. 02002 

















Multiple Correlation Coefficient= .992 
• O 3·:4:7'7' 
~ 0413.'8 
.• :o.·0.006 









f~l¢:1.-.st::ji.c:ity crf' s.ub.sti.tutlon, fo.r t·he general model is: 
<t = 1/ (I +· ·p· ) ; 
must be o.ne, hen·ce., Cob.b-Douglas "in nature·. At~c-ord:ing to Ar.row 
et al. -,. PY :~p:p.1-yipg L, 'JiopitraJ 's· R:u:le , tne Cobb-Douglas: :fo.rnt is::: 
. ·o . ·· .· ··(···1· . J :)· . T Q· ·= ·-Y· 1c:·µ:__ ,1 µ: · .. ·.-· .. •.· e·r·· 
'whi cth is.: 
·.-.; .· . --·,·~~- - .. 
the same parameters as estimated directly for the Cobb-Douglas model. 
Vinod's Variable Elasticity of Substitution (Shop I) 
It has been shown that by taking the natural log transfor-
mation of Vinod's Model 





lnQ = ln-Y + al.n(L) + Pln(K) + c ln(L) • ln(K) + rT 
which is the same as the Cobb-Doug.las transforrned n1odel plus the 
term c 1 n ( L) · ln(K). '.P n ·c- 1. r. , · ..,_ IL.ti- ) ,. -~ 'It J t i l c co r re J, u. t i o r1 
matrix urtd lht~ rcnu1tn of the . ·r •.• u.r1·; • • • •• 1· on 
.. -~o,,:< r._,_, '• .. , ~-l ......, ... ' - '"··- ". 
n n " i 1. r r .. ,cj ._. 
f. ..... jl ·~·i. ..•. J .. f ,j.. ~I • 
The correlation matrix indicates that the additional term 





-c·oiffiELATION MATRIX FOR 
·- . . ... · ':·-. 
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-~·1 .• 87933 
~ '8l258 
-~.-·.24::5rr1 
: .. · 
- :~ 04390· 
.·00166 
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. . . 
. . 
Thus, t~e: Copp-Dou:e;l~s mo¢iel wi·11 .serve ·as ·the.: b.a>si.s: for· 
. . . ' 
.furt·h.~:r. ~·XP.lora.t·iori ·wftti :+-~s.,pect to:: :sh-c>p I' .. , 
'l'li'= seconq •st~p of the a.nalys•is ·was t-o determine pos-s·.ible 
mo:d:if.ic,ations t.o. the ·basic mode··1 to. :improve· .its qua.lity. Havin~ 
se·l·ected Cobb-Douglas as the model sub·j:ect to i-mprovement, possi bJ.:.e. 





one possible modification would be to add another variable to the 
basic form. For example, if it were desired to include a capital 
intensity term, K/L, the model would become: 
To esti.mate ¢, it would be necessary to modify the natural log 
transformation o.f the: Cobl;-LtJ11e:las n1ode1 to include the term 
¢ln (K/L), which 1..1ould ·sr,il,i• ,/ ". . ..... t..J,. • 
1 n { Q ) = 1 n ( "Y ) + a 1 n ( L) + fj 1 n ( K ) + 0 ln ( K/ L ) + rT. 













a. +: :¢{1(/:t) . - ff ·r.T 
-Q == :J': ·1 . .. . · · K . e 
.. 
The: :est-im.at·es for th·e: values. of t:he:- pa:ramete-rs of ·t·hi.s model :could 
.,, 
be obt.ained by adding :t'he t·erm ¢fk/:L) .ln-L tct the. t,rar1sforined il16dei 
1.n.:(Q .. ) _::;_: ._ln-1' + ct-1:n.(tJ + ¢(K/L) ln(t:) +, :ti··]_n(K) -+ .rT·. 
The th.:ircl m_odificatiop would be. t.he po.-ss~ible a1t_erat:ion. of 
rT 
the exponential term e . To obt·ain e·stimates of the: pa.ra.II1eter:s 
for the model: 
... 
one would simply add the term 0(K/L) to the transformed model to 
obtain: 
ln ( Q) = ln "Y + a 1n ( L) + fj ln ( K) + ¢ ( K/ L) + rT . 
In addition to the • factors, labor L, capital K, and primary 
cumulative time T; variables of interest included the change . 1n 
labor for production period '1 L' the change . capital for a 1n a 
ti 
production period 6 i(, and the length of the production period t. 
. . t . • 
· • CJ m ( ~- ; r q , ( ) r 1 , • ( _, t t_ "'- .•• , .. -•- .... '-. _c,. _ .. -·--' ~ ... .J ' --- "l/ti ·I~; ri i 1 i_l-_' ,. ';. ·-,• l'• ,t.r 1ri_L}"l. -
,. 1111,, _._ LJa \c.-· .. J,. _- _.._.} ' -' .• \,.,- l't Y, ~' 
. 
:;()?nt: ecor1om:1 t: :in tt: rprt~tu.t ion were cr·t.~uted to iit tempt 
to better explain the dynwnics of the production facility. The 
'Ith --- 1· • · .. t· ' 1 • l 
. -c . () rrn z 1 <., f • , i < • .u r· v: 1.1~ l 1 it). _ ca 
i• 
.. 
:m.~y: b.e f 01rr1d ln Appendix ·r· •. 
T-be: ·tn.ird step in.· t:he analysi~s was to .d·etermine which, if any, 
,. 
t:he· term ente.ring .. at .. e~c"l; st~·n. ! .rr_h~-c,ugtt tJ1:is a.n...!3.lysis t.lie· a.ddit:iona.l 
.· . ' . 
variable- founq. to pe .. o.f great_es.t ·Si_gnif'ica.nce· was t.he inverse o·t 
the cap.it·al inv~s.tment t·erm. The corre·.J_at.ion matrix and the· ·re--
. . 
·gres~i·on. analysj,:s ;for the transformed _mod~l-:: 
. ln(Q) = l·n··-y + a ln (L} :+• ·/31nK- + c/K + rT 
.. • 
can be found in Tables 11 and 12. 
It is not surprising that the inverse of the capital term is 
highly correlated in a negative sense with the natural log of 
capital. Once again, the high correlation may cast some doubt as 
to the values of the parameters estimated by the regression. The 
F ratios and t statistics for the regression are all significant 
at the 0.01 level. Again, actual concern lies in the quality of 
the untr1-1n r; forrned rnoue1 .. 
Esti.rnute~; of the parameters from the multiple regression in-
dicate the model is: 
Q = L,77195 K,52164 e-1.92533 + ,09705/K + ,0014&1'. 
Some n,e ft ttU l;o i, n o· r· nu fi '1 i t 1·f ("' 1 • lf"t }J..1:, r· r-·'ln ·d i· fl tl! h \) "J ,n l "l 
_ -11 ~-"" Lit,_) '\.~. ~-,- .. ._:, __ E.;...~• . . : .. J --~-~· .t..M i ·~_,,, . . . ... J l. l . .,. .. ;t.ii. l'"" ··*":- 't~ .. 1 r_J • In all but one 








CORRELATION MATRIX FOR MODIFIED 
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Multiple Correlation Coefficient= .993 
m A "D T ,:;,._ .1-.: 3· .... · :: ~ .t-:1.L)'.LJJ!t. 
. ,· . -~ . . ... . 
.BE:s1.11.TS ro:s MODlFIED C_OBB~DOU.gLAp 'MODEL ( SHOP I) 
Q = L,77195 K,52164 e_;l.5/2533 + .09705/K + .00148.T 
Mean Resi,d.uais· 
Std. Error of Re·siduals-
Durbin-Watson Statistic 
Correlation Coefficient 
Coefficient of Determination 
Maximum Percent Overestimation 
Maximlll11 Per·cent Underestimation 
Percent Residuals within 5% of Actual 






35.6% (10th period) 
-45.2% (3rd period) 
44% 
70% 
imp~·ove.m.~nt· qy~.r t}:tf=· "b~$i.c: ~.oob:--DoiigJ;·~E.i .• Ev~-P. t-.r1e m·ruc~um percent. 
.... <•,; 
·undere.s-t:imat±.·on i~ not s_i-gnific~tiy wo:r~e :for this equat,iort·. 'It·: 
.sh.otild ·be po:i.nt.ed .out. t·hat ·the )m.rb±n~watsori ·statistic is: still ·1ow 
.. 
w.:hi.c.h: indicates :high. first. corre·1at:ion -amon·g·. the· rt~<si.duals_·.. ··The 
,; 
re-lat.,ed nature-. of ·succ.e·s·sive re:sidual ·t,::e-:r:rns can b·e s·e:en in Figure· -l.6. 
The following result·s Eire implied by·· ·a.· model of the form: 
a . {3 .. c/K + rT Q = 'Y L K · · ::e. · · · ·· • 
The marginal product with respect to labor is 
aQ/ iJL =· a 'YL a -1 K/3 ec/K + rT. 
,The marginal product with respect to capital • 1s: 
aQ/ c'JK = ( f3 - c/K) 'Y 1° K/3 - l ec/K + rT. 
The elasticity of labor is: 
E1 = ( dQ) a L) · ( L/ Q) = a . 
The elasticity of capital is: 
EK = ( a Q/ a K ) . ( K/ Q) = B - C /K. 
N1nnerically the marginal product of labor may be stated as: 
MP = E • AP = a · (Q/L). L L L 
Similarly the marginal product of capital is: 
MP = E · AP m { 8 - c/K) (Q/K). K K . K 
RESIDUALS FOR MODIFIED COBB-DOUGLAS MODEL ( SHOP IJ 
Figure 16 
.-: --.:..:.-:..··.-· '.--·· 
~.58: 
Ret.urn:ing t-·o: the de:;finit:ion_ of .returns to- scale,; 
a 
= )' ( QL) 
then:, 
The elasticity of· substituion 
(QIC)/3 
.. is: 
c/QK + rT 
e 
(! = ( a + /3 - c /K) ( {3 - c /K ) 
-- . ~ ~~' : ._-' 
~2 + a 13 + ex (3 c + ( c /K) ( -2 + c /K - 4 a + ex :c·/k - a c + a {j ) 
The shape of the isoquants for the model are found in Figure 17. 
Tabulated values for the Elasticities of Labor and Capital, Marginal 
Products of Labor and Capital, Scale Elasticity and the Elasticity 
of Substitution which are calculated using estimates of the para-
meters for Shop I, are found in Table 14. 
It has been stated tht1t functions which have the property: 
f(QL, QK) = gX f(L, K) 
wbere X is any real constant, are homogeneous of degree X . From 
the de r i v, it i on () r t h l: D c u.J t· t· l n n t i c i t ;l for t h 1 :: ruo d i f i (: d C () l) b-
b11 t vu..ri es 
vith thL" ncf:nt1vc inv,;;·ruc of the capital tc.nu. Hence this model 
is non-t1omogeneoua. 
• 
, . . ___ 0·~ ••. -- •• -_.-,··.-,-,-._.•-.'._-.•. ·.=-.-C __ ·.... ·!"'_.::. .. :.· ... ·•, .. ·_""-.~-·-_:...,.-_-·-·,•, .. •,.,.,-.·_·,--,·.·," . :_.--.-_.·_-_._,,,_'_--.,_-----_·.·.=.-. . -> .. ~·---.. " .. -J:!._.·.·-~ .. --.•.•.·  ·_ """.~-·''•_ ... -,"'.=.-.=_ .. :: .. ·.·.--~.-~ .. -.. -• .. • .. -~.:.·,·. ··-~-.·~.= . ·•~~-.~:-·."'.~.~ .. ~.-.~-~:_;_~••.-.r~.-41;;.·.·~_·:.~.?.-),_ , 
-~:: .... ·.·:,.<:_~<-::_S·->:::1!.S:'~~:A~~~~::~-~f;f.,T~',"::F· ~ -~- --~ - -- _. ·= -~---- - ----§ ~ . '--~ -----~ -- · 
I, 
.MODIFIED -COBB--DOUGLAS: 'MODE]G. 

















































ELAST.1:·c·rTIES AND MARGINAL PRODUCTS FC)R 
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, T.ABt'.E·· .14= (.c'ont.) 
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1135. 0.7719 0.4814 0.2474 
':1·,~ 
0.9868 1.2534 1.1487 :··tr ;,·} (/;" 
1164. 0.7719 0.4822 
1.;1 
1.1563 0.2875 1.2542 1.1433 '·.,a .:~ ,;,.t ,:, 
: .. ~'-
1188. 0.7719 0.4824 1.2226 0.2285 1.2544 1.1420 1,.1,: ' ;~ :?i 





1228. 0.7719 0.4827 1.4133 0.1845 1.2546 1.1403 ) ,j 
; 
1270. 0.7719 0.4827 1.4103 0.1841 1.2546 1.1403 ' ' 1l 
1290. 0.7719 0.4827 1.4047 0.2327 1.2546 1.1402 ·,.'., ,,j :·,i 
1315. 0.7719 0.4827 1.4633 1.2546 
,I 
0.3306 1.1402 '"! f 
·j 
1334. 0.7719 0.4827 1.4020 0.2604 1.2546 1.1402 l 
1354. 0.7719 0.4827 1.4967 0.3381 1.2546 1.1402 J ., 
1649. 0.7719 0.4866 1.6228 1.0263 1.2586 1.1149 '1 ,. 1/ 
1673. 0.7719 0.4879 1.8139 0.9040 1.2599 1.1068 11 ,., 
"' .. ,
1713. 0.7719 0.4887 1.9025 0.7609 1.2606 1.1023 (J ' .~ 
1754. 0.7719 0.4889 2.2742 0.8028 1.2608 1.1012 .~ ~ 
I 
1774. 0.7719 0.4884 2.2633 1.1675 1.2603 1.1040 ·i 
1799. 0.7719 0.4911 2.5811 1.2925 1.2630 1.0880 
1818. 0.7719 0.4921 2.7441 1.1302 1.2640 1.0824 
1838. 0.7719 0.4928 2.9830 1.2354 1.2647 1.0785 
1862. 0.7719 0.4934 2.7790 1.2400 1.2654 1.0748 
•• 
f .. 
•·")···· r . 
. . 
-t'hotisand ·urti ts· b:f out:pµt wit.h _ r~s;pe·ct. to:· a c:h~ge _in a dirE;ct Jabor 
hour.. 'I'h:e margin.al product o.f c.ap.ital ~~pr·esents the cbange in. 
unit:s ():f output in.duced by a ch·ange .:in do1=1a.rs of cap.~t~l. $tock .. 
'The Jharginal :prod.u:ct·s of labor :anq. q:api.tal for, s·:a.y WimEl :29.9., .i:g;Lply· 
. . . 
. . . . . . . 
tba.t an in.c:reas.e in one labor hour would yie'ld .185·0: more w:ii.t$ of 
out.put , ··while arr i-rtc·:t·eas.e of ten thousand doll.ars of· c~pi.tal ·would:: 
·o.f measurement:, i-t. is impossible to directly compare the tal:>ulated 
yalue s of the marginal products. 
The elasticity of a factor is a dimensionless quantity which 
represents the percent change in output brought about by a one 
percent change input. Hence, it is possible to make a comparison 
of the individual effects of labor and capital by using the elasti-
cities of these input factors. Again from Table 14, it can be seen 
that the elasticities of labor and capital for Time 399 are . 7719 
and . li429 respectively. The labor elasticity indicates a one 
percent increase in labor would cause a .. 7719 percent increase 
in output. Similarly, a one percent change in ct1pitnJ would yield 
a . 4429% incr·ease in output. 
The scale elasticity or returns to scale is the sum of the 
elastic :it j L'!i o :f the :i n1,u t 
. ~ 
f .Fl. {' f ti,. .. •• 
;I': . . '" -~ . -' l ... ) • Fo r t ht.; Cobb - IXJ up: J ti.: ; rn ode 1 t he 
,., !• 'l \ , f • ~---· r_" ,. 1n 1 :! r, i_ : 1'!· , , ; n fl t ; ( . r_ ·, ' : ,_-)___ f 1f .. Ja '*: •1. A ·- • .-, ,.. i.. • i. - ,. - .. • ... 4 . -... .. • .. . -., ,. "" " " ~ 
labor o.nd cupitu.1 inJ)Uts. F"or thia uon-hornc,gcucoun niodt·J the 




:percent i.n·crease in both labor input and capital sto.ck would· i·nduce 
a 1.:21-4.8' perc,e.nt in:.c-r:e.a.se ln o.utpu.t ,~~ an incr.e.asiD:g r.eturn to sc.aie.-. 
The overall. re~sults. as: tab.ul,ated in. Table.- 14 h·ave ,s·eve:ral 
. ' ·. . . . . . . ;, . . . ·.... . .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' . ' -· 
.e·lasticity and the mar:ginal product of c~pital ·are· .ne.gative. No:r~ 
-ma.lly, one only expect:s· :t.o find. n_egative marginal products when a.n 
excessive amount of orie input factor is, -qsed; so much input that 
further increase detracts from output rather than augmenting it. 
Observing the derivation of the marginal product of capital: 
aQJ dL = ( /3- c/K) -Y La K/3 - l ec/K + rT: 
it can be seen that whenever K < c/~, the marginal product will 
be negative. This implies when less than c/ f3 capital is available, 
the capital is totally inelastic. Hence, the non-homogeneous model 
implies that a m1n1n1l1n1 runount of capi ta1 stock n1ust be available --
in Shop I about lc16 thousand dolla:rs. 'I1his accounts for the peaks 
and the backward bending of the isoquants for low levels of 
capital as seen in Figure 17. 
E:xruzriuiri;:-~ the· dt:!l()!7Linator of the elasticity of substitution 
equation it cn.n be S!H)\.tH for the ez.;tiznntc(l vrtl uc:: tif er , {3 n11d 
c that the denominator vi 11 be nega.ti ve for £111 vitlues of en.pi tal 
less t!1tU1 609 thouf;o .. nd clollt1.ra. Value:c1 of cni:,itnl leos thnn the 
above fie;urt: nccount for th,1 negative vu.luei; of the elasticity ot • 
--~·a':-~~-.-- ,-~-~~- - ~·-· .----~•0_':'-• ·;..· •:-.-,:•. --- ,:~ -- --< ·,:·c-.;--;cr:,--··,;"-~ 
. 64-._ 
Th'e -elasti:c.i_ty t)f. 
:Substitution is :tegarded as a. _me,asure o;f ·the relative ease or- dif-
:i_$'. iow., es_p~c'ially with res:pect to- t·ho$e me&_sures ,for- labor, it _may 
-.'b;e pe:t:ter .in tne :long_· J7Uil to in·cr{=-ase- the ~oun.t .o.f. .capital s_toclt 
.in the proce_ss. T-he· _.substituti.on elastic--ity impl.i_e·s that for Shop. I 
the minimum amount ·o·f capital should be 60·9 t-housand dollars. 
The effects of the increased capital can be interpreted in 
the relatively large increase in the elasticity of capital and the 
resulting scale elasticity of the process. Increasing the capital 
stock served to increase the returns to scale for an improved long 
term effect even though the elasticity of labor indicated the best 
immediate returns could be gained by labor increases. 
For large runounts of capital stocks, the inverse of the capital 
term becomes damped or tends to zero, and the function approaches 
the Cobt.i-l)our-:J t.t:; nio(ic1. In cc)rnp::1ring the non-hc1n1c>r-~cncou:-..~ n1otlel to 
the Co bb-lk)ug1a!s for Shop I, ;.u1 in te re st :i r1t'--~ pc) int znu v be i 11 us-
- ~ 
trated. rI'he Cobb-Douglas mode1 attributed the increased shop pro-
ducti vi ty to neutro.l techr1ologicnl cl1tu1gc. 'I1he non-honiogeneous 
i - - i- ~ ' • •. • -~ • f -. ~ .. , . : ., : .._ .• . I: ., ·; '"' f. -~ ,.. • -.--. 11· ~ . .; ) n tL '-· ·-- c , u; 1 c rt i • 1 ... L.. ~ u :·,,, n -j. 
logical imp,r<:1vcmcnt. ·rhc net rcnult for tl1e Cobb-l:XJt1g.lnt1 ft1nction 
ia an undereutimation or the elaoticity or capital l''or ln.rge WDOWlts 
. 65-
o_-_._if c.· a __ -n·i.·t_al_ ·std,ck 
.t:" . .. . . . . .. ' 
.. 
tec-hJ.10·;1-qgic-al·· ch:a.nge .. ~- Ren_oe_, the ·retutn:t; ·-to s.c·a1e for' ·th·e snop m·ay 
be s-ub~_tant-:L~lly larger t.han ind.icrated ,by th_e ·cobb~boµglas mo:del •. 
s·o.a.i:e ot· operation sel.ecte.d -to ·handie ·demari".d fo:r the produ.ct.· ~ 
In. ·te"J?m~ of plappi_ng,_ one ntay nave _pretviously t-.end.eq to :i_r;i-v~:st· 
.e.quipment du~ to the impli:ed return-s from techn_.ology and capit·a1 
suggested by Cqbb-Dou.~as_., when: i:n r.e_a.lity such: a c-hoice may n .. ot 
have been justifiable. ~rently it can be se·en that increases in 
returns to scale due to furt.her increases in capital stock will be 
small since the elasticity of capital is approaching its upper 
limit of .52164. Further increases in productivity may be obtained 
by increasing the scale of the operations, and/or increasing 
technology. Further increases in productivity at the current 
leve1 of operations can only come from increased technologies, but 
the rate of increase of productivity due to technological ad-
vancement will be less than estimated by Cobb-Ibuglas. 
Shor IT ·begru1 production operations several years following the 
opening of }:;liop l, hence it wi1s JJO!.;si'ble to incorporc1te son,e of tl-1e 
technologies developed by the first shop. Figures 18, 19, and 20 
ill\1str11te th<: l.r~vt?ls of Lnbor, Cnpi.tal, and 0,1tput for Shop II 
Ov i't "." ii.... ;. ,~~ ( . '-ii.. "";{' .. ':'" .. ·- . ! 1 1 • . • ' . ~ ~- ~ " ... r J l -. ·t • *' 1 ... ll,, !., ? . ~t . . (}l •• , t (} t' ll (. t• (.--, t• z• ( • '' ! 1F) 7 i i i z' 1} i.!_· 
.r . ' • , ! ; .. ~ . ".... , ' r.! 
l. ,. it ciu-1 bt~ net· n t hu.t 

























Shop .It was: re1.,at.i·vely st.able· over the p,e.riod for which data. was 
In -an a:naly_sts :i_d'ertt·ic'a1. to :Shop, I, parameters. :far ·the 'fdm· 
I. 
moo.el1:f: ·Fixe·d .Fa-ctor., C.obb'!"'"Dougla:s, .Constant Elasticity of Subs·t.i-
tution and Vinod' s ·Variable Elasticit-y of substitution·, were. e-st·,i-
mat·ed. The correlation_ matrices and the· results o:f the regre:ssion 
analyses for each of.the· four models appear in Tables 15 through 22. 
Each of the correlation matrices indicates a high degree of 
colinearity between Capital and Time, casting some doubt as to the 
true values of the parameters for these two variables. The re-
gression analyses for the Fixed Factor and the Cobb-Douglas models 
indicate that the elasticity of capital is negative. Due to co-
linearity problems, Kmenta's Approximation and Vinod's model suggest 
the elasticity of capital is negligible. 
In the Shop I analysis it was pointed out that the only time 
one expects to find a negative elasticity is when tl1e amount of that 
re ~our<··~(·~ 1· (~ n ,,·1· ·., ·1 .• ,·., 1· 
.... - -· ~ • •. , (.I. Il .. ··· 1 --· \.. it detracts from output. 
With all models indicating a negative value as a possibi1i ty, it 
was necessary to return to the data to more closely observe its 
Chara t · ri ~_., 1· C n· , c·e .... ,11,,,,_,w. 
griiph of Output for Shop II, it is nppnrcnt that 









., .. : 
CORRELATION MATRIX FOR .F!J{ED FACTOR MODEL (SHOP IIJ 
L T Q ..
L 1.000 
.927 1-.·000 
T. .807 .905 1.000 
Q .871 .866 .952 1.000 


































' .. ··.· '. 
Coefficient 
0 .. 0000:0 
:1 :• 76:4·;Jo: 
-0, .5.559_5: 
o .. 0:0.4.2·8 





























CORRELATION MATRIX FOR 
COBB-DOUGLAS TRANSFORMED MODEL (SHOP II) 
ln(L) ln(K) T 
:1 .• 000 
.113 1.000 
.030 .869 1.000 
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REGRESSioixt .AN.ALYE{I·S: 'FOit .(JOBE. bbl1GtAS: TR.ANS:Fbfilv1El) MO:DEL (:SHOP· ll.:} 
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. :REGRESS I.ON: ANALYSIS: :F()R· -:ICMENTA ts:. .APP.ROX:tMAT:ION ('slIOF :!:I). 
·~: 
Var·iab·le· 
' . .-. ' -·. . ... 
. •. . .. 
lJ1fK/I.,J 
in(L) .;. 
. . 2 


























































i· :TABLE ',21 
CORRELATION MATRIX FOR 




ln(K) ln(L) · ln(K) T 



































'.p:t~n:<lard Erro_r of -ln(Q) == •. 649J34 














































slig,ht:ly.: Labor h-cru.:r\s. se.e:tneci t:o be· ·h_ig·hly· correla.t.ed· with. ·output. 
· .. 
· A. ·quest.:ton ari.s.e.s .as t:o. why ··did .capital tend to ·incr.ease ·r·ather 
be th·at t.he dec:line i-n d~mand wa.;, onl·y tem.por~ry ·which ·can be veri~ 
f:f:ed ·by t·he increased out:put for t-he. secon.d hal·f o.f data.. ·rn 
remove cap:ital iriveste.d in machinery apci :faci2·1t-i-¢s by s·elli:n·g- tl1e:rn 
or converting them .for .ot·her uses, e_speei.ally when it is f'ore:seeable· 
t:hat production will once again be high. Then it would appear that 
the logical production plan would be to operate using a combination 
of a high level of capital which is going to remain available, and 
a lower level of labor which is considerably more flexible. 
The problem becomes one of substitution. How much labor can be 
replaced by capital, and how easy will it be to make such an ad-
justment? In this particular shop, the engineering staff was able 
to ta}-;.e ideas de·ve10J)ec1 in St1op I and incorporate these techno-
logical advru·1cc1nc:nts into ext:rernel~,r s1)ecia1izcd ~c1uipn1ent wl1ich 
could perform manufactu.ring operations n1ucl1 more efficiently than ) 
previous methods. Such equipment could not be readily converted for 
other u::;t~.s or to r1.cco1nrz:chiatc t!. varying nuniber of operators. Hence, 
tl l- • t • t t - • ; - 1f t' - - • .. • - • -- • L t - -:l · · t · .. r . ( --· t' "'j"-ll ·r I· ~ #' ~-" ~ ) .,-~ - r- • • I, .. ·: ·' ,, { • ".t c2 .. f ·1 7 .i {* :"" t " '.i * t ~ i'. ~- ·• r ) t' .,:- -· -~-l C U _ ) l ... , l __ ', , J C ,.t.., ~. • , --- --~- ., • V C ! '"' _ ! . t . - h 1 .. , " • , • r-, ,, , l 1. l L , ... • • ) "t. . _ • ... t 0 ~ ~ 
. . . fui·ther 
repl.acf1 labor or tc) pcrfor1n ncinc~ ()t her fur1c ti <)!1 wnn not u\'Eti luble. 
Thus, cluring the pcriodn of lo'W d,Jmn.nti, the only alte1"nati ve was to 
reduce.,' lnbot w1d to not fully utilize the existing capital fa-
Ci 'J't' -. ' ~ . l '.• l. (_; t• • 
:79··· 
.-4' . 
. . . 
_p~cl_t:y to :produce· ·rat.her t·han ayailable .resour·Ges. He 9ti_ggestJ3 
:replacing the capital term. k with CP • K where Gp reJ?resents the 
Jl~r.cent ·o::f :porduction· capacity actually uS:ed-. The _point of con-· 
',•' ,.t ..... 
te.nt·ion b~·CC)lr].es :how to dert~:rm.ine tot·cil produ·ct:L·on c.apac-ity at: any 
·s~ve.r·a.J_ methods were su_gge:sted .for obtain·ing \rallies .. of ·C: ,.. One 
P· 
·alte.rnative was to tal{e the ratio of the average output pe·r day of 
t-ne current production. period, to the maximum average output per 
day encountered to the current point in time. A second method was 
to allow utilized capital to va:ry directly with the amount of 
labor employed in a given period. A third suggestion stated that 
the average productivity of Capital should never decline when labor 
is diminishing, hence C should be the ratio of current production p 
to the maximlll!l Average Product of Capital obtained to date. 
A11 three of these n1ct hod;=; ·were tr·ied ,ri th varying degrees of 
success concernir1g t1good11ess of fit," and reasonable elasticities 
for labor, capital and scale. rlowever, it became increasingly 
apparent that these approximations defeated the purpose of the 
d . . '"\ . al • pi~o llC L l on ! Ull!' l., J (lH . ' . ·1 r , !) n ( . , i n ,. ·, C ·z" t• , .. 1 J (. • ( .. t· • 
. __ •.. •,.. II • --' i_. ·t--4 11:--> '"· ,_, •, .. , 11,.) l ,~, ..- • 
,. for J1e1·•ioci!: of utilized 
• 
cap it uJ t~ s t .i rn u.t i <> n , t h l: fun c t i c, n n i n d i c [t t e d t but t ht.: c l u:; L i c i t y o f 
substitution vus very hi.gh -- that it vt1n enzy to !Jub::;titut-.~ ciipi-
tal fol'· Jnbor nz1d vi.ce vcrtit1. 'rhe very rearJ011 for defaulting to 
... 
il. •. __ -.. · ... __ 
;·, 
O·o.:·.·. 
~u .. · 
cap.it.-Eil Etq_ui·pment ·used by ·t:he· amount of 1,abor .emp·1oyed for ea:c:h. .of· 
. ~~ 
the ·pe,riods o.f 1.ovt demand. Such a measure was not collected. 
Further, too little remaining data was available to accurately 
estimate three or four parameters when periods of· low production 
were removed from consideration. Hence, no further analysis was 




mi.11i:rrii:ztlt_ion or- pr:o·fit .maximiz:ation·.· It :is the purpose of this 
criapter to demo;nstrate -tp.~t the product.ion funct·ion ha.s more valu.e 
functi.on cap be use.d to determine the combin>ation of lab.or and c$.pi~ 
·tal which shou·ld be used to produce· a. specified amo.unt of output. 
Chapter II introduced the cost equation:, 
C = wL + iK.,. (1) 
where C is the total c·o.st :cJf employing L labor at unit cost w, and 
K capital at unit cost i. This expression depends on an assumption 
that the shop exists in a market competing for the use of labor and 
capital so that the costs per unit for these inputs are fixed exo-
genously for a given production period. Production function analysis 
can be useci to detcrn1i.ne the optirna1 Capita1-La1Jor cornbination to 
produce a given level of outpt1t cl0 ,.;l1ich 111ini1nizes the cost 
function subject to the constrair1t: 
( rT f L,K)e = Q0 (2) 
Intuitively, one would expect the optimal capital to labor 
ratio to vary dir,-:ctly vi.th the ru.t:io of the mru"p:inal 1,1·oduetivities 
Of .. {'"'f.11) j.' t i-j.j.· ! ( I -~' .. \I!, l ...... "-1' "· ill,,.-. • .' .· 1 n ·1 ' ·z~ : ·•- ~. _) ·• f • I. ·t· , 1, ''. . u. ,,. J 
employed to increase relat.i ve to the nmount of labor. On tl1e other 
h ,.· .. ·,·a:· an.· : . . .• ,. one would e·xp .. ect··-t·he o:pt·im_al (~apitaJ_./L~por r:atio: ·t·_c, var.y ·in-
... 
for· c·a.pitai irt.crea·s.e .. d:, :t.·he_: ra.ti .. onal .. :proc.ed.u.re ·wou.ld :be: :to .redttc·e ·tJ1~: 
. 
Fq_,r th.~ Cobb-.Douglas: tu.nct.i:on.- t-h~ 1>r¢bl~nr would b~. ;:: 
.M±nfmfze ·c =- -wL + iK-
-a . . t:i -rT . 
~L ·KPe ·- ~'.Q··. ~ 
. . . . . o· 
Fq_:r,rrq:L_·at,t:ng tl1.e ~ELgrang:i.an. 
h . K' ~- ('·. ··. 1· a .. K_(j: · ... rT Q' ) · = wL + 1·_· ~- ". · -Y . . ·. e - : · · . · .. 









= J. ~ 
' 
a ~ rT 




Utilizing the Kuhn-Tucker conditions and solving in terms of 
w (9) -
-
'Y 1a-l (3 rT a K e 
• 1 {10) -
- • 
/3'Y La K (3- -1 rT e 
Equating these relations and solving for K/L, the optimal Capital-
Labor ratio is 
~ = Ji-!!. 
L* a i (11) 
vbere tr ,1.nd t3 t.Lre tt1e elasttcities of capital w1d labor respec-








,- .. : 
:Ln.put fa.ctorq:· ·is ve·ri::fied. 
K = t .• ~--W, 
. ··•: 
:Qo ·::: 
a 1 .. 
.. a 
J'L· rT e 
·-
·-· 
a + 13 [- Rw]/3 rT L· ~ e 
01 
Md~ .~rolv:i:ng ("13) f.or L: 
l 




it is possible to determine the optimal amount of labor input to 
product Q0 . Using the identity (12) previously developed for K, one 
can obtain the optimal amount of capital required. 
Unfortunately the Lagrange J'.1ultip1ier technique yields non-
linear equations for the lv1odified Cobb-Douglas n1odel which are not 
readily solvable as those above. One method of approximating the 
optimal amount of input is to use the Elasticity of Capital. for the 
periori .-. ' • J ' • . t c" f ·1 r1·· • ·1·, • ~· t tUlfl ·.,_.} .•. . .. ' • "' t .... \, "' - ,,_... .._> .J ' t___ • --, 
above.. I~or high levels o:f co.1)i tf.1.1 :.;tock the'. l•X-Jdi ficd Cobb-l)ouglas 
approaches the Cobb-Douglas function and the estimates of optimal 
input sh oul d lx1 rel n t i, v <:: l ;/ u. cc ur u. t c . 
/u1t,tht·r nicthod .i D to noJ vc thl~ constraint equation: 
' ]. 
f' 
."'\i 1 .. _.<X_< IC_ .. 13:_e·- :c/K+rT _ Q , ~- ·•· .. o. 
1/a 
L = 
'Y K-~ ·_ec /K+rT • 
'-.S.ub:s:titut:.i:h:g_ int·o t··he cost equation: 
1/a 
c· = w ··K. + i _: 
·a.rid d±f.fer:~nti.ating with respect to :K one obtains.:--
C' (K) = w(l/ a ) 
• 
-Q 0 
(j +l c/K+rT 
1' K e 
1/a -1 
·• 
( {3 - c /K) + i . 
:t 
(18) 
Setting this equation equal to zero and solving for K, one should 
obtain the critical points for the total cost equation. However, 
detern1ining the zeros for the derivative cannot be readily ac-
con1p1 :i :-.:hed. rro approxin1ate the zeros for the derivative it is 
possible to use 1\,1',",-r.r-to·,r·1 '~-~ A1"1nroY ·1· r1:ti-l i (J!) f/lr· 1 'rioc·i 
-.\.,.,.,t'f - - •·-·,,t·~,4 ...... ~_,11,!... ... \..1_ ... .._. •·~·--'• -• 
Using C", the second derivative of the total cost equation and 
tbe level of capital K for the period of interest, solve: 
C' {K) 





Su.cce ssi·ve. approximat·ions . e.an. be· fcrund· ·tram:· 
:,C'-(K ... J: 
... ··• n·.: K' - K 
····n+i .-. ·.:.'ri. - c·"{K: } · 
n. 
:optimal. J;~ye:l ·.fJ'f' L:a1?9r can be fourrd :f:ro1Il t·:ti~-- -:i .. de;ntit-y .equ·a.ti.on: .(1.,3:), •. 
Hence, ·t'h·e. optJ:mal level of L~bor .a.r+d C~p.it.a.l. fq~· .any _p;roduct·i_on-
period can be determined, assuming that the p:rqd·uct·ion functi.on .~c-
curately portrays the manufacturing operation during. the period. 
For example, Shop I employed 10,500 direct labor hours with 
a capital stock of 1.966 million dollars to produce 846 thousand 
units for the production per~od ending at time 964. If the loaded 
cost of labor was ten dollars per direct labor hour, and the cost 
of capital was two percent for the period, then the cost of em-
ploying these levels of resources was $144,320. To find the optimal 
levels of labor and capitai, one must solve the problem: 
Minimize C = 101 + • 02K 
Subject to 1 .77195 K.52164 e-1.92533+.09705/K+.00148(964) 
= 846,ooo. 
Using the method described alx>ve to solve the optimal level of 
men t . So 1 vi n p: t. ht: i d c 11 t :it y (:~ q u n t 1 c1 n for Ju b or , the r c 1 u. L i. on 















. . . ~ . 
,.:o-f ·re.s:our.ce:s t.o, pr'od.uce the. 8:46 thousand :mrits ·i:s: :$l2i8;64·4, ~ 
:t:ra.vin:gs -c>f over :$15·,·o'o.o for· the. produ.ction ·p~:r.i:od. These r.esults 
i·ndic'at.e t-hat, for the· g,iven c.ost.s of labor an& c·a.pit~l, the: pro-
dJiction· facility i$ somewhat unde.r ·cap,italJ.zed. 
itrput factor.s· t·o :rn~.et <feI11a.nd :re:qµ.ire:me·r.it·s .:f'roJn. orie, .period to. art:oth·er. 
. . . .. 
Associated with t.pe· co:st of ut.ili:zing: .labor and capital are· the 
~ost s of hiring, fi:riri,g and retraining when labor changes occ.ur ;. 
a.n~ the expenses f9.r· increasing capital and the opportunity costs: 
for not fully utilizing capital stock when requirement changes for 
machines and ·facilities take place. Hence the cost equation 
becomes: 
• • 
C = iK + wL + g(L,K,t) (21) 
• • 
where g(L,K,t) is the implied cost of changing levels of input 
factors. The problem is that given the facility currently employs 
10 amount of labor and K0 amount of capital, and the demand for the 
next period is to be Q0 ; what levels of labor and capital should 
be employed during that period to n1inimizc cost? 
SUI. '·, !'>C Pi. t· l,l r, ,.. 0 c-cts .f'ur· l 1 ·t· ·1· or·,(' f"o r {• h fLT1 ;.·-.·r ·i 11/-.. ·:- 1·· np-.. ut s are s 1".mi lar to ) c·· j ... J •a. ·~~ l • \...,. C ~ \.1 .1. _ '- 9 .... • ..J .,.. .... ...._ • • T.,., · + - t / •• · • .. ) .-, 
the fun ct ions proposed by l{olt, f,k>digliw1i ru1d Simon5; then: 
(22) 
vhe re C 1 l u ,,1 i: c1n u t tut t for ch w1 p: i n g l tl bor and CI'} a constant for ~ 
cupi tal. 'l'hc JJrobl(:m bccomt~n: 
. f 
S. -b .. ·j:·. -_· -t. ·t· ._ ,-.- -·Q.· ·-<··· ""·. L~: K {3. . c I K +rT : u .. · e c · · :o . · · . , . · e 
.· . -.· .. ·.· ··.,o-~: .· ,. 
h ::: WL t iK + C (l, .... I, ) 2 + C {K.,.K ) 2 - X( YL a K{3 ,e C/K+rT_Q ) 
· 1 o. - 2 .. · 0 · ... · · · · · · · · Q ... · 
,an:a d.iffer-.·e:rtti.at..ing with· respect to L .. ~nc.i. !( 1 
·cJ.h./: a.·1 := :w. ·+ .2C L - 2 C .1. ·. --. 
· ···.•. · .. · · 1 . 1·0· 
r\l -~·1· l:J ·c··. ·/· ·K·· ·,-+· ;.;JTi 
. X a t.L~ K""' e: -• . ·. · .·r .1. 
The Kuhn-Tucker conditions yield: 







- >. ( (3 -c/K) 'Y La K{3 -l e c/K+rT = o 
• 
A ( -Y La K~ e c/K+rT - Q ) = 0 
0 


















. -· ' B·_a· _ 
,, 
. . . . For ;~ ._ greate.t~ thar,t :zero one nas tJ:ie _probl .. em_:· 
· · · -2 · --2 . . .. - - - __ - -- ·- . ' - - ' ( - - ')· -_ . ' . ' ' ' (. - ) - : 
.Minimize C =, wI.i:·+ 1K + .C -·L--L. + ·c 1 :'K-K ... ·, 
· · ·· · · · -· ·- · -· - · · · - .- · ·1- · .. -O· · -2-· .. .. - 0 . . . .. 




t:_-_'O· - "'17L. --~ K~ e_ c/K+rT --J:fµ.~_j e:c.t 1.1 - ·Q . ·~ 
Q. 





and substituting into the cost ·,e,quation ( 34), one obtains: 
2/o: Qo 
+ (w-2C L) 
1 0 '"Y K {j e c/K+rT 
• 
1/a 
Differentiating (37) with respect to K, one obtains: 
·c' (K) 











·$e:tt:Lng G" (K) e.~ual to· ·zero :and. soivi~g .fo.r IC, one: ·Should- opt~.1·:ri. 
t.he cr.it,ical points .. for t·he total cost e.qua.tion. Again. the .zeros .for· 
r--:--''''_" ... ; 
C ' fK) c:a.µnot be readily foilrtd, ·but. Ne.wt on 's Appro~ti:o1atJ;on c:~ be· 
:us·e·d to ~l):pro.ximate K.. The: value: for: ·1. ¢art be dtet·~:rm;Lpe,d: :from· ··the· 
iq.entJ.t.y equation (36). 
for ·1. and K wh.en x .. eqµal·s ze.J:;o au_c} :X g;rea.ter than zero, the. optimal. 
Returning to the example problem, Shop I employed 17,500 
direct labor hours and 1.965 million dollars of capital stock 
during the previous production period. Suppose the values for 
c1 and c2 for the Holt et al. model were $.50 per change in direct 
labor hours squared, and $.10 per change in dollars of capital 
stock squared. To determine the optimal levels of labor and 
capital necessary to produce the 846 thousand units of output yet 
account for the costs associated with increasing capital stock and 
decrc::1sinri: direct labor hours, one znust sol.ve the problem: 
Minimize C = lOL + .02K + .50(1-17500)2 + .lO(K-1965000)2 
Subject to L,77195 K.52164 e-l.92533+.09705/K+.OOJlicl(964) 
~ 846,ooo. 
', I . 






:U:~1:ng =the above ·m.ethbd,,_ t-he_,. result·.s· :indi.cat_:e that. t,he 8i4·6: ·t·_housa.na 
::million dollat·s of: ctap·ital ·equ·ipment.. ·irhe co·:st. }is:so,ciated. with 
duce at .a level exceeding de.mar1d :f'9r- a :given period-.- While the 
¢.&lcul-ations would be ·e.xte_n_sive, the cost models presented above 
could be used to solve t·he sequential production .period problem. 
Given that demands for future periods are known or can be estimated, 
it would be possible to estimate the levels of labor and capital 
for each period using dynamic programming. Thus, the production 
function model could be used as a valuable tool to reveal the 
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Q;h_apt t;r V 
COJlCLUS.I_ONS· .AND RECOMMENDAT;IONS FQR 
FURTHER STUDr-, 
pr-ocluction: f'unetions for microe·c:onomic pr·o.duct:i.6n facilities·~ arid to 
illustrate- pos·sible· mal'.lagerial us-es .f.or: production funct·ion models. 
From its results seyeral broaq. conclu..si:o.ns ',maY. ·be drawn. 
Th~: an~lysis conducted for the. first shop failed to detect :atiy 
short run loss of efficiency due to changes in the levels of the 
-.input factors. However, there are two reasons why one cannot reject 
the hypothesis that changing levels of input factors in the shop de-
crease factor productivity. Data was collected for fixed production 
periods of relatively uniform time intervals. Within an individual 
period it is W1likely that the rate of flow of labor input was 
uniform due to such factors as operator sickness or changes in demand. 
The data fails to account for situations where the total amount of 
. labor innut was the sarne but the tin1e snw1 of inout varied, 
.. ~ .... 
1. e. , can 
one operator perforn1 in two da~,rs the srune runount of work as two 
operators in one day. Fu1'"ther, new machinery may have been utilized 
starting in the middle of a. period, causing the amount of capital 
S ·toct: '' .. n.·._1'_t,· __ ·,.·,·1 ·.-~ .. ;'i'lll.r. 11' h~.l,,t' ... '. 1J,·.·, ... ,, ti.irn l .. i ti'J ]' p t ,.)· ,rq1•\ .. ,_,,1' j h·1· 11·· •·l1. r~ .., .. __ , ..... ) .. * "·!-'° ... ". . . _ •• ,_.. !f 11. .... ,,.. l ...._,, , __-; ._ i t__ • .. _ _. .... .---JL L ... l _.. .. J, '!-I t.. ·v (,,.,. . J ... _ . '1--.d' •• ~ ~ .. , \.,.. , L ... frwne. 
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.reco,rded ·for: the time pe,r:i:od when th:e ·r·ate ,of· .flow of l:abbr 'input and 
- . 
chang~s· ,: the· .outp.11t fq.r ·trrat· period shouJ_:.d ·be re.corded and ·a new 
. ' . 
:measurement period :s·houl,d commence. 
a.s .~ossible, whic,h implies that· rad.ica·l ch~nges i/n. t:tie levels .of' i.nput 
sE:?1:ciom occur... Whep. change:s .are desire·d, input.s are not varied as step 
f11P,ctiqns:, l:>:ut:: ·a.re. ~ltered gradually. Indic·ations of gradual changes 
:wi.t~in a :p.r:odµqti.on .. period were not recorded in the data, as described 
above. 
As discussed in the analysis of Shop I, the modification to the 
neoclassical Cobb-Douglas model did improve the model by recognizing 
and accounting for the long run effectiveness of increasing the level 
of capital. The net result was a better micro level function when it 
was tailored specially for Shop I, in that the model indicated a 
sig·nificant difference in the elasticity of capital from the parameter 
estimated by the neoclassical function. 
The analysis for Shop II, while not yielding parameters for a 
specific prout1cticJn fttnction, ser,,es c-1. r in•: u.;;) :u. 
production fw1ction studies. It may not be sufficient to simply 
utilize accow1ting records to estimate function parwnete1·s for a 
facility. 
.... .. ' '~ . 
•.. •. f • ( ~ -.. ., ~ ": .... ,. , .... i: .,. 
~ ~- ' ~-- __ ,!. f :,._ lit • 
.. 
those 
·production: operations: shoµlq.: serve: a.s .a guide.,. 1:>:ut not as ·t{b.~ .$.·in;g.1-.e;: 
. . .. . ·~ . . . . Continuing alon·g somewhat -c;f a ·crit·ical vein, i.t is ]'.IDp·ort.:ant 
. 
. \ . t.o note t·hat the product:ion fu.nction. analyst is not able t:o c:oriduct 
.~. . 
a: ·cqptr:.alled. ·e.xpe:r:im.en.t by ·varying the .input· 1ev:e'is of capital and 
·dµcti·on f~oilit::Y &rtd. it·s operations-:, and attempt. to devi·se ai1 all . 
. e,n~.pmpassing relationship explain~!lg output based on the inputs 
of certain a.mounts of resources. J\.t bes·t:, ··the model is only going 
to be accurate within the range.s o::f whi·ch the manufacturing facilit,y 
actually operated. Any estimation of productivity beyond tho.se 
ranges is simply extrapolation. 
But the important concept is that there may exist more pro- ~-
ductive combinations, in an economic sense, of input factors to 
produce the same output than are currently being utilized. As labor 
and capital equipment costs change, and the product demand in-
creases, the problem becomes even more paramount. In conjunction 
with the cost of employing and changing the available resources, the 
production function ca'fl serve as a valuable tool in the areas of 
resource 1).Ltutnirtt-~ rLn,j co:~t e~:tjrnutior1 by indicating tl1c rio~~:-;i1Ji.1ity 
of thc:~e cotnbiuutiuns. Utilizing the :ideas us fJ:rcscnted in this 
paper, the p,ercerYtive manager should be able to employ production 
function iu1ul~lui.s tc, gu.in direction imd depth in ru1nwer to the 
go frotn ht: r«:? .. 
~-
.Re.c:ommendation_s. ·Fo,r Fturther 'St·~dy 
j . . - -
s-everal areas -are open, _for· ·further analys-is,. :"One ne·ce·ssary st·ep ,.for-
addit.ion. to :hist:c:>ricai :re.cords:, knowledge o:f the :option.-s avEL_i.lab-l_e. t·:a 
to be valu.abl·e .. Such que.stions as. "suppose one mor.e, J;.~bq:rer we:r-e 
added to the force in the mo-st effective position., wl:I~t would ·be. ··the 
l . 
estimated effect on output", or "given that one new pi~_ce of e·-quip-
ment could be pilr'chased, how much would it c.o~t and :hpw wou;ld output 
l. 
increase?", c:ould add breadth to the availability· of .exist.ing in-
formation during different production periods. 
A second area for study would be improving methods or measures 
of technological change. This paper touches on the requirement for 
knowledge of increased productivity due to changes in technology, 
but it assumes an exponential growth over time. In fact, new 
developments are not natural phenomena but require the efforts of 
scientists, engineers, and technicians to design and implement them. 
These capabilities are as much resources as labor and capital. \-lhile 
some ef:Cort ha~; been cxpcndc·d ir1 devc:Jop:irq-~ rnct1~~u1·l:~~ of tecl1nolog:y, 
better teclmiques cot1ld J)rove to be a valuable addition to pro-
duction function analysis. 
The third !trea, which could prove to be the most valuable of 
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' 
.A.dd:tt·iv:e. · Variables .. Creat.e·d: ·For The: 
Lag-L±near Qob·b~Dqµg:J_~~ :.IY.lod~i 
,,' ' ' ' '.: . . .. ' . ' />i .' ' ' ·. ' ' .. · . ', ,' . ' The, ·ft>llcwi·n:g· var.i.ab·lEis were· created· t·6. se:tve .as po.ssib.le= mo.di-
f'i:.c .. ati.ons to· the log~l.inettr c:obb~Doug;'las :modefl, (s·e·e·. ·qhapt.er ·1:t:t). 
{l} L· (20) ~ K • ln ( L) • In (K.=J {:39} ~L/t· 
{2) .1/·L (21) t • ln ( L) •:·.ln{ ;K) {40} 1n ft)' 
:( 3:): T.•ln(L) (22) K/L (41) t/.T 
(4) ·1/T•.ln{L.} (23:) .L/.K:. {42) T~· ln.(L)· 
(5} ll.L~ln(L) (:2::4) ln(K/L) (4.3) .l /L •· ln (L ): 
.. 
(6.} Ll K·ln(L) {25·) T···ln (K,/.1·} .C4.4J K··.ln (L) 
f7) t·ln(L) (26) 1/T·ln(K/L) (45) 1/K•ln(L) 
(8) K (27) ~ L·ln(K/L) (46) L·ln(K) 
(9) 1/K (28) 
-
~ K·ln (K/L) (47) 1/L•ln(K) 
(10) T•ln(K) (29) t·ln(K/L) ( 48) K·ln(K) 
(11) 1/T·ln(K) (30) '1 L (49) 1/K·ln(K) 
(12) L\ L · ln ( K) ( 31) L/ (L- 61) (50) L·ln(l) ·ln(K) 
(13) L\ K · ln ( K) ( 32) (L- AL)/L ( 51) 1 /L · ln ( L) · ln ( K) 
(14) t·ln(K) ( 33) l1 L/ (L- ~L) ( 52) K·ln(L) ·ln(K) 
(15) 1/T ( 34) L'.l tC ( 5 3) 1/I{·ln(L) ·ln(K) 
(16) ln(T) ( 35) !{/(K-~K) ( 5 li ) L • l n ( l'C/ L) 
(17) 'I1 · ln ( L) · ln ( K) (36) ( tC- ~ K) /K ( 55) 1 / L · l n ( t~ / L ) 
(18) 1 /'r · 1 n ( L ) · 'l n ( r() ( 37) 6 K/ ( l(- fl K) ( 56) ; • I r; i·. . . V. ("/I) ii>.. ... . .,,. \ .. ... . ,I 
(19) a L · J n ( L ) · l n ( l·~ ) (38) t ( 57) l/K·Jr1(K/L) 
.. ,.; 
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